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OPENS
UNIVERSITY 10 CELEBRATE TICKETFOR SALE
MASQUER PLAY
THIRTY-FOIMTH BIRTHDAY
o -----------------------------------------------------

Special Program is Planned
for Ofcserration of
Charter Day

*StopyLook, W histle! * I

Final Rehearsals Start for Winter
Production; To Show Three
Nights

to Be Tanan Slogan
for Campus Cutters

NOTICE
Varsity Vodvil tfyout schedules
will be printed in next Tuesday’s
Kaimin. All organizations intend
ing to enter the 1927 program,
which have not filed notice of their
intention o f entering, must do so
not later than 6 o’clock Monday
night. Organizations are asked
to remember the fact that tryout
time will be limited to 15 minutes.
AH tryouts will be held in the Lib
erty theater.
HAROLD REELY, Manager.

Mail order sales of tickets for “ The
World and 11is Wife,” which is to be
produced in the Little Theater on
Plans for the annual celebration of
February 17, 18 and 19, have been
Tanans will start a drive next Mon
Charter Day on February 17 by stu
going big, according to John Bol
dents, faculty and townspeople have day for the sale of band concert tick
ets. Elsie Blair is in charge of this ton, in charge of sales. In addition to
been completed by members of the
drive. The students Are asked to lend the number already subscribed fo r by
Charter Dqy committee. A general their support toward making these the season ticket purchases, nearly
Convocation, to*be held at 1:30, will concerts a paying proposition.
150 seats have been set aside for
be the main feature of the day, and
At a meeting yesterday the Tanans Missoula people and students o f the
will be followed by a reception in ' decided that some new way must be University who have sent in applica
honor of Miss Frances Corbin of the |found to keep people from cutting the tions.
English department in the parlors of campus.
From early ticket figures, it is ev St. Francis Xavier Choir to Broad
Some of the professors
the new dormitory which bears her have formed the habit o f cutting and ident that the play will be shown to
cast; Devotional Talk to Be
name. A basketball game, and the arc frequently seen taking short cuts full capacity houses for the three
Given Sunday
opening presentation o f the Masquers’ across the campus.
scheduled nights. It is possible that
winter quarter play will provide the
Beginning next week each Tanan the theater management may have to
evening’s celebration.
will equip herself with n whistle! produce the show on a fourth night
Talks on scouting, the scout oath
Classes will be held as usual all
When she sees anyone violating the to accommodate the spectators, ac
morning, but will be excused in the well known rule about cutting campus, cording to Phil Ring, president of and laws, readings and musical num
bers
composed the special program
afternoon so that all !the students she will blow a mighty blast to call the Masquers.
broadcast by the Boy Scouts of Mis
may attend the big general assembly, attention to the trespasser. Listen
Rehearsals Progress
soula
over KUOM, University radio
ns has always been done in the past. for the whistles!
Rehearsals for the production were station, last evening* Harry Ilooser
An interesting program for the con
The Tanans plan to give the bas started during the latter part o f the and William Fewkes, University stu
vocation has been outlined by the ketball team a sendoff for Bozeman
fall quarter and the final rehearsals dents, were also featured on the en
committee. Chancellor M. A. Bran Saturday morning at 8 o’clock. They
will be held during the early part of tertainment.
non will speak on “ The Relation of
ask for a good, representative turn next week. At the present time the
The complete program follows:
the State University to the State.” out o f students when the team re
cast is going through a nightly rehear Violin duets, (a) In a Little Spanish
President C. II. Clapp will give a
turns Sunday morning at 10:30, via sal program and the play has reached Town, (b) Cherie, I Love You, (c)
short talk on Corbin hall, its con
the Northern Pacific.
a point where it is almost ready for Neapolitan Nights, Russell Watson,
struction, and its naming.
Dean
staging.
Troop 1, and Forrest Schini, Troop
Stone will explain to the students
According to John Schroeder, elec-, 2, Miss Mary Morrell, accompanist-;
about the memorial trees which arc
trician
and
member
of
the
stage
staff*
The Scout Oath and Laws, Dan Nel
planted along Van Buren street, tell
there will be two changes of scenery son, Troop 2; reading, Blizzard
ing how each one was planted in
during
the
performance.
The
flats
i
Hounds, by Paul Sharwood, Daniel
honor of some student or faculty
and general properties were built re-j Clapp, Troop 1; vocal solos, Henry
member of the University who died in
ccntly
in
'the
University
workshop
Lembke,
Troop 3; reading, First
the World war. The University or
from plans furnished by the director.; Steps in Campcraft, Daniel Clapp,
chestra will play several of its new
Painting
of
the
sets
was
carried
on
Troop 1; harmonica selections, (a)
est selections, and the Glee club will
sing a number of songs. The Char Varsity Hoopsters’ Expenses Show by members of tlie class in dramatic Turkey in the Straw, (b) Suzannn,
presentation.
(c) Yankee Doodle, ■(d) Camp Song,
ter :Day. committee wants all the
Profit on Trip to Pacific Coast;
Lucien Croonenberghs, Troop 3; ad
townspeople to understand that they
Cubs Lose Money
dress, What Is Scouting, Eagle Scout
are cordially invited to attend the
Ray Chapel) Troop 3.; vocal solos, (a)
convocation.
Precious, (b) That’s a Good Girl, (c)
Band Will Play
Reports on the financial results of
Dream of Love, (d) At Peace With
At the conclusion of the program (lie various basketball games and
the World, Harry Ilooser, William
in,Main hall auditorium, the Grizzly trips that the Varsity and Cub teams
Fewkes, accompanist; piano solos, (a)
baiid will play on the walk outside,, have taken lately, and a financial
Tuesday afternoon started a series
Japanese Sunset, Deppen, (b) Rose
and everyone who attends the con statement regarding the dance pro of lectures that Dr. Schenck will give
Marie, Friml, (c) Sparklets, Miles,
vocation will inarch out o f the hall gram given Saturday in the Little for the remainder o f this quarter.'
(d) Dainty Miss, Barnes, played by
and down the street to look at the Theater, have been received from the The subject of his lectures will be
William Fewkes.
memorial trees, and the bronze tab student auditor.
“ Silviculture,” held for information
Sunday Program Announced
lets, which will be placed at their
Expenses for the Grizzlies’ trip and not instruction. They will be of

SCOUTS BROADCAST
PROGRAM OVER KUOM

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ISSUED BY AUDITOR

Schenck Gives First
of Lecture Series

base. The tablets bear the name of
the student or faculty member to
whom the tree has been dedicated.
They will be put in place temporarily
for Uie'observance o f the founding of
the University, but as the ground is
frozen •solid now, the tablets can
not be set into the soil until it thaws
out.
At 3 o’clock a reception is to be
held in Corbin hall, when the stu
dents and citizens of Missoula will
have an opportunity to meet Miss
Corbin, and to inspect the new dor
mitory.
At the same time, all the buildings,
class rooms and laboratories on the
campus will be open to inspection by
townspeople. This will likewise give'
the students an opportunity to visit
the buildings and laboratories in
which they have never had classes.
The basketball game that night is
betweey the Grizzlies and the Uni
versity of Idaho. “ The World and
His Wife” will be shown in the Little
Theater immediately afterwards.
FAMOUS NOVEL BY VALDES,
“ MARTA Y MARIA,” IS READ
IN SPANISH 127 CLASS
“ Marta y Maria,” considered the
most famous novel by Palacio Valdes,
is being read in the Spanish 127 class,
1 o’clock section.
' Valdes has been called the “prince
of Spanish realistic writers.” W. D.
Howells has written: “ We do not
remember a character more finely
studied than Maria; but Martha is deJieiop; the note of friendly simplicity,
of joyous, frank naturalness, struck
in the beginning is felt in her char
acter throughout.*’
II. M. Martin, who edited this
book, says, “ Neither animistic nor
deterministic, his realism manifests
itself in rich descriptions and is
wholesome because Valdes did not
invent. And having observed he tells
all, according the bad its place with
the good, as a sincere artist present
ing life as it is.”

to Washington and Oregon amounted primary interest to those students
to $1,037.00, for the party of 11. The taking silviculture, but anyone may at
amount advanced to Coach Stewart tend. The series will be continued
by the athletic board was $1,110, so every Tuesday and Thursday in the
that $72.40 was returned. The ath-1 Forestry school library at 5 o’clock;
Ictic board had budgeted the max this gives the Forest Service people
imum .expense of the trip at $1,150. who work until that hour an oppor
A guarantee of $225, $75 from each tunity to attend. Many have been
of the three schools played, was given present at the last two meetings.
to the board by those on the schedule
♦The schedule of his lectures is di
for the Cubs’ trip to Bozeman and vided into three chapters:
Chapter I. The Seed Forest.
Billings. The expenses of the team
and the coach for the trip amounted
Chapter II. The Sprout Forest.
to $325.22, tfo that a loss o f $100.22
Chapter III. The Complete For
ests.
resulted.
Gate receipts at the Cub-Missoula
high school game amounted to $68.
PRIZE SPANISH ESSAYS
The referee was paid $5, and adver
READ AT CLUB MEETING
tising posters cost $8.75. Fifty per
cent of the net receipts, or $27.12,
In an effort to encourage Spanish
went to the high school. The athletic
students to participate in the national
board received $25.13 as it had to
Spanish essay contest being conduct
stand the expense of a ticket taker.
ed by La Presna, prize essays were
Ibcorae on the dapee program was
read at the last Spanish club meeting.
approximately $130. The expenses
It was announced that the next
for the production amounted to $02.75,
session, February 23, would -be a
of which $05 was given to the Phys
joint meet with the local high school
ical Education department to cover
Spanish club, both clubs putting on a
the cost o f the costumes. The dance
program. It will be held in the For
was given for the benefit of the Little
estry library.
Theater, so $37.25 was turned over to
Wednesday evening’s program was
the Masquers to apply on the cost of
as follows: Current events review,
the campus show house.
Isabel Ilealy; prize essays, “ Porque
Estudio Espanol,” Jane Holmes; “ Los
Bailes Espanoles,” Florence Mont
gomery and Olga Bakkeby; a poem,
“ Song of the Pirate,” Margaret Mullane.

Masquers Pledge Six;
Ring Announces Play

Members of the Montana Masquers,
the University dramatic organization,
selected six students as candidates for
membership at a meeting of the group
in the Little Theater Wednesday eve
ning. The new pledges are: Frances
Elge, Helena; David Andrews, Mis
soula; W. Donald Mopre, Belgrade;
Harry Hooker, Billings; John Ryan,
Missoula, and John Bolton, Kalispell.
Phil Ring,
president
of
the
Masquers, announced . that t he first
spring major production, to be pre
sented early in the next quarter, will
be “ The Goose Hangs High,” a mod
PHARMACY GRADUATE GETS
ern social comedy by Lewis Beach.
JOB AT GREAT FALLS The play has parts for seven men and
six women; and try-outs will be held
Merle Thompson, a graduate of the in the Little Theater the Tuesday fol
Ncliooh of Pharmacy in '21, has no- lowing the presentation of “ The
Cepted a position with the Publii World and His Wife.”
Drug company of Great Falls. Mr. I
Thompson has been employed until
Meters Replaced on KUOM Set
recently by the W. 8. Merrill Chem
Several meters were replaced on
ical company of Cincinnati. Ohio, u s! the big set at the University radio
a salesman in the middle states. Upon |station, KUOM, during the past we«
his return to Montanu lie was em-1 The new additions will give the a
ployed for a while by the Ward Drug |orators a closer check on the opoi
4company of Helena.
tion of the various circuits.

LINDSAY TO TALK TONIGHT
AT UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Kenneth Lindsay, notqd lecturer of
London, will spe^k on “ The British
General Strike” at on open forum
in the University Congregational
church‘ tonight at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Lindsay is making an extensive
tour o f universities and colleges of
the United States in behalf of the
League for Industrial Democracy.
Students heard Mr. Lindsay discuss
“ Social Progress and Educational
Waste’ ’at the Little Theater at 1
o'clock fcpday.
FIRESIDE TO BE HELD
IN BOYS’ DORMITORY SOON
Ten members of the South hall dor
mitory have made arrangements for a
fireside to be held next Saturday night
at the hall.
N. B, Beck of the li iglish <departincut and Miss Leona Baumgnrtner
of th * Biology depart meat will j.be,
cjjnpe rones. Tli e liall will furnish
its on n music.

TO TEACH AT MONTANA
W. D. Steele to Criticize Writings
at University During Summer
Session

Canvass Shows That
Fifty-two on Campus
A re Owners o f Cars

Wilbur Daniel Steele, a distin
guished contemporary writer of sto
ries, will hold a conference on writing
short stories for a fortnight during
the coming summer quarter.
Approximately 4 per cent of the
Mr. Steele will probably arrive at students at the University own their
the beginning o f the fourth week of own cars, according to figures re
the session. During the first three leased by the Dean of Men’s office,
weeks students interested in writing Ifollowing
canvass o f all students
short stories will write under Profes- registerin last quarter. About 10
sor H. G. Merriam, head of The Eng- per cent ha
* owned by their
lish department. These stories and parents available for their usage,
others written under .Steele will be while but 2 per cent of the students
criticized by the writer. As he says, have friends or relatives who are
“ There must be a rather large num willing to loan their* automobiles.
ber of questions I should be able to
Of tlie 1,400 students enrolled in
answer.”
the University, the'figures show 52
He writes stories for magazines, to own their own automobiles. Cars
has written four volumes of short owned by parents are driven by 128
stories and has won ‘ more recogni students; £2 are allowed to drive
tion from judges than any other cars belonging to friends or relatives.
American short story writer. “ Land’s
The purpose o f the questionnaire
End,” “ The Man Who Saw Through was to determine if there might be
Heaven,” “ The Woma
Seven |any possibility o f a “ problem” develBrothers,” and “The Shame Dance” 1oping from tudent-owned nutomoare among Steele’s best known stories. J biles.
“ Mr. Steels’s coming to Montana j
-----this summer,” says Mr. Merriam. “ is
a great opportunity for young short
story writers of Montana and the en
tire Northwest and of every region
where our advertising can reach to
come under the instruction of a mas
ter story-teller. We should have 50
story-writers here this summer.”

FORESTERS TO HAVE

Merriam Will Read
in Campus Theater
“ Sonnets on Life and Death,’ ’by
•Tolm Masefield, and “ One Man Who
Saw Through Heaven,” by William
Daniel Steele will be read by ProfesI sor II. G. Merriam of the English de
partment, Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o’clock in the .Little Theater.
John Masefield is known for his
lay narrative poems and they are r«flective. They
rich in contemplative emotion and powerfully e f
fective.
Wilbur Daniel Steele’s story, “ The
Man Who Saw Through Heaven,” is
the one with which he tied for first
place in the 1925 O. Henry Memorial
Award contest. It encompasses man’s
discovery o f God through ages of
; upward climbing. Mr. Steele has ac
cepted the opportunity to hold a con
ference on short story writing during
the summer session at the State Uni
j versity.

Fine Collection of Tropical Wood
Specimens to Be Given Through
Courtesy of Paul A. Bischoff

Jhrough the courtesy of Paul A.
cboff, senior in the Bchool of Forstry and formerly general superintendent of the Central America LogIging Operations, the School of Forestry will receive one of the finest
collections o f tropical wood speci
mens found anywhere in North AinerWord
received by Mr. Bischoff
the first of this month from C. C.
Mengel, Jr., and from Emmett B.
Ford, with of the Mengel Company,
that this collection was being shipped
at an early date. The collection will
include one section each of Honduras
and Nicaraguan mahogany and one
section of Nicaraguan cedar, coming
from New Orletns, Louisiana. Mr.
Herbert Mengel will ship one section
o f African mahogany from Louisiana,
Kentucky,
which
company
has
branches all through South America
and Central America.
These specimens will be added to
rapidly until the Forestry School has
as complete a collection o f Gentral
American hard woods and soft woods
as it is possible to obtain. The col
lection will allow un unequalled op
portunity for research work in the
structure and character of the woods
of tropical species. They are to be
polished when they reach here and
|are t0 be 8et UP in the mensuration
M oratory.
^ orcstry school now has a
rather complete collection of the PhilJ
woods, the gift of the students
from tbe Philippines, formerly in attendance at the University.

Women Beat Men; Student
Body Averages 17.88
Grade Points
Sigma Kappa and Alpha-Tau Omega
led the sororities and fraternities in
scholarship standing for the fall quar
ter, with Delta Delta Delta and the
Templars running them a dose race
for honors.

The women of the University have
a higher average for the fall season
than the men, the grade point average
for the former being 20.73, and the
latter 15.60.
Non-fraternity men
show a higher scholarship average
than the fraternity members, and the
same is true o f the women, although
the discrepancy between the latter
groups is but .7 o f a point
An average o f 17.88 was made by
the entire student body for the fall
quarter. Fraternity men and women
averaged 16.98, and non-fraternity
men and women 18.99. In the case of
both men and women, those living
outside the fraternity and sorority
houses show a slightly higher average
scholarship than those who live in
the chapter homes.
The order in which the Greek letter
groups rate for the fall session is:
Sororities
Sigma Kappa
..._________ s......................... ..
Delta Delta Delta ............ 23.08
Ivappa Kappa Gamma ...... 22.64
Delta Gamma
__ ____21.30
Alpha Phi ......................... 20.92
Alpha X i Delta ..........
19.00
Kappa Delta
___ ___ 18.23
Kappa Alpha Theta ...... . lS.Oft
Alpha Chi Omega ............ 17.63
Fraternities
Alpha Tau Omega .............. 18.71
Sigma Alpha ....._________ 18.47
Templars ................
18.45
Sigma Chi ..... . L . . . . 15.61
Alpha Delta Alpha ............ 14.69
Phi Delta Theta
____ 13.78
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...... ..... 12.18
Phi Sigma Kappa ............. 10.45
Sigma Nu ....... ................. 10.13

W A A Makes Choice
of Basketball Suits

A program o f classical and sacred
music will be broadcast Sunday eve
ning, February 13, by the members
of the St. Francis Xavier Catholic
church choir under the direction of
Distinctive garb will enhance the
Frank Martz. Rev. Father Krebscoming basketball tournament among
bach will give a devotional talk.
the co-ed class teams.
Monday’s program, arranged by
Freshmen will wear short-sleeved
Mrs. T. E. Fitzgerald, will include
middies of green, sophomores copper,
vocal duets, solos and quartets by
juniors silver, and seniors gold, ac
Mrs. Frank Ehrig, Mrs. T. E. Fitz-j
cording to the dicision made at the
gerald, Donovan Worden and Lynde j VARSITY VODVIL BILLS
meeting o f all W AA members last
Gatlin and an instrumental trio com- j
MUST BE IN MARCH 8
Tuesday. The first games .are to be
posed o f Mrs. Hazel Tietjen. Forbis, j
played February 22.
piano, Mrs. Thu la Toole Weisel, vio
At the meeting of Central Board
The tentative frosh team is as fol
lin, and Russell Cunningham, cello.
held Tuesday night, it was decided
lows: Leib, Keiley, McGlumphy, for
that all groups presenting acts on the
wards; Flannery, center; Hammer,
ALPHA KAPPA PS| GIVES
Varsity Vodvil program must pre
running center; Martin and Stubbs,
BANQUET IN HONOR OF 12
sent their bills to tile board on the
guards.
MEN PLEDGES WEDNESDAY Tuesday immediately following the
Members of the sophomore team
vodvil, which will be March 8. If
are Erie and Kay Spence, forwards;
Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s national the expenses for the acts are less
Rice, center; Clay, running center;
commercial fraternity, pledged 12 than $25, the group will receive only
McClay, Sanger, guards.
new members Wednesday evening at a sufficient funds to cover the expenses,
Junior class team is composed of
meeting of that organization held at If the costs of production are more
Tebo and Burrett, forwards; Platt,
than $25, the group exceeding the
the Chimney Corner.
center; Griffith, running center, Leslie
The new pledges are Herbert Abel, $25 appropriation which Central
Vinal, Kramer, guards; Gerdibia, sub.
Saco; Jack Baker, Helena; Milton Board voted to give will have to stand
Upholding the honor of the senior
ARTISTIC DECORATIONS WILL
Brown, Missoula; Maurice Driscoll, good for the excess amount.
FEATURE CO-ED FORMAL AT class are Skulason and Sterling, for
Kalispell; Ray Flightner, Darby; Ray
wards; Peterson, center; Elsie Brown,
ELITE HALL THIS EVENING
Flaherty, Big Sandy; Tom Herring, COAL, ELECTRIC EXPENSES
running center; Quast, A. Desmond,
Glasgow; George Huber, Helena;
IN JANUARY TOP YEAR AGO
guards; Thorenson, A. Stephenson,
Walter Lewis, Bozeman, and John
Unusual decorations will feature
subs.
Schroeder, Helena.
the
annual
Co-ed
Formal
tonight.
Administration expenses of the
After pledging ceremonies, a ban-' University were somewhat higher The Elite hall has been transformed
quet in honor o f the new members during the month o f January than into a beautiful ballroom, by the use MIRRIELEES ADDRESSES
MEETING OF PRESS CLUB
was held and about 25 actives, alumni they customarily arc in that month, of very artistic rainbow and butterfly
and faculty members were in attend according to Thomas Swearingen, effects. University co-eds have been
Lucia B. Mirrielees, assistant pro
ance. S. J. Coon, dean of the Busi maintenance engineer.
The cold busy all week with the elaborate dec
ness Administration school, presided. weather of the past month was re orations and the result of their efw fessor in the English department, was
Claude Stimson, Morris McCullom, sponsible for the use o f 528 tons of forts is highly satisfying. Butterfly the speaker o f the evening at the
and John F. Patterson were present, coal ‘by the University heating plant. programs will be one o f the many at meeting of the Press club Wednes
day. Miss Mirrielees spoke on “ Eng
the latter being chosen as District This is a high rate of consumption for tractions of the dance.
Deputy Councilor o f the group at that the plant, it was stated.
Tickets will be sold at the door lish in Relation to Journalism.” In.
time.
Another item of heavy expense was tonight for the sake of those who speaking o f the relationship between
these two professions, Miss Mirrie
the light bill. This soared to rather haven’t bought theirs yet.
SENTINEL NEARS FINISH;
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish lees said that she did not see a great
a lofty figure last month, Mr. Swear
deal
of difference. She advised all
WORK GOES TO ENGRAVERS ingen states. Tins is partly due to music for the evening and there will
(journalists to increase their knowl
craelessness of students and faculty j be 14 dances, no ext
edge of good literature.
Work on the 1927 Sentinel is be members in leaving lights burning in |
----- —— ----- :
After Miss Mirrielees’ talk, a short
ing finished rapidly. The senior and residence halls and in classrooms PHYS ED PLEDGES GO
faculty sections were sent in to the when they are not in use.
THROUGH TOUGH WEEK business meeting was held. Heloise
Vinal outlined the program for the
engravers .in St. Paul the first part
of this week and by the end of the MONTANA GRAD WRITES
bells Press club banquet, which is to be
Dumb-bells for Tuesday,
week all of tjie various sections, with
TWO SONGS FOR CONTEST for Wednesday, Indian clubs for held at Bonner, February 23. The
the exception of the one on athletics,
Thursday and tennis rackets for F ri meeting was then adjourned.
will be sent to the engravers.
Mrs. Albertine Ward Pollay of Ro- day is the mciiiUfurnished this week
unn, an alumnus of the University, has to the pledges of Delta Psi Kappa, CHESTER LAWSON SPEAKS
COLLOQUIUM HOLDS MEET
AT ALCHEMIST MEETING
submitted the music and words of two women's physical education honorary.
They are also required to sew the
songs to the ASUM song and yell con
Colloquium met at the Home Eco test committee. The first one Mrs. buttons on nil the swimming suits,
“ Application of Chemistry to Med
nomics laboratory Wednesday after Poliey submitted is entitled “ Mon make up a song and plan an original icine” was the subject of a talk given
noon from 4 until 5:30. About 15 tana Memories,” and her latest con- i stunt for the organization before ini by Chester Lawson at a meeting of
guests were present to hear W. L. tribution is “ Beautiful Montana.”
the Alchemist club last evening in the
tiation.
Young’s report on the “ Contributions
----------------------- —:— .
j The pledges are Leslie Vinal, Mary Science building. A few short talks
of Science to Religion,” by Shgler
Tom Sullivan was released from Joe Dixon, Gertrude Tebo, Zura Ger- were delivered and business matters
Matthews. Margaret. Maddock and the South hall infirmary yesterday dicia, Elizabeth Veaeli, Anne Kramer, discussed before tlie meeting adHelen Chaffin served tea at the end where he was confined the last few Kathleen O'Donnell and Marian Bige- 'journed. Refreshments were serv d
of the discussion.
(lays.
.
. |]mVf
at the close of the evening.
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Band Tags
ONDAY morning the Grizzly band
launch a Tag Day. Tags will be
sold by the Tanans, women’s
sophomore organization. The purpose of
this tag day will be to raise funds fo r the
band fo r a possible state tour. Also, the
tags will admit the buyer to a band con
cert to be given in the near future.
Monday will mark the first campus tag
day of the school year. Students have not
been bothered this year with organizations
seeking money, fo r some reason or other.
The band, on the other hand, probably re
ceives less financial support fo r its size
than any other such group on the campus.
New uniforms are needed, new instru
ments, and it is the hope o f the leader that
the musicians may take a trip around the
state and show the people o f Montana what
kind of a band we really have. This all
takes money, and the only means the band
has o f raising money is through the stu
dents. They ask your support.

M

M ONTANA

I

Tomorrow morning the Grizzly basket
ball squad will journey to Bozeman to en
gage the state college Bobcats in the last
game o f a two game series. I f Montana
wins, the state championship will rest in a
tie, if we lose the Bdbcats have it.
The real strength o f the Grizzlies has
not been tested so far this season. Some
where and somehow they are coming out
and play a lot o f good basketball before the
season is over. Saturday night would be
a good time to unload a lot o f baskets on
the A ggie five, an aggregation that bids
well to take the pennant in their conference.
A t any rate, the Montana crew means busi
ness, so let’s hope the state, title this year
will be a tie.
One more body o f University women
has discovered that such a thing as suf
frage exists in America. The women at
Northwestern University are tired of hav
ing the minor offices thrown to them as
sops. They are going out to wrest con
trol o f campus politics from the men.
Twenty-six o f the twenty-seven Univer
sity sororities have banded together to
fight the fraternities, which, they charge,
control all elections.

Twenty-Fourth Trackmeet
Contains New Features;
Largest in History
Growth o f Montana*s Annual Intershcolastic
Represents the Development o f
State University
From a high school tournament her five straight victories with 27
among 17 large schools in athletics points against Helena’s 23. James
and declamation to an Interscholastic Brown, o f Granite county high school,
later a Varsity star, took individual
featuring 125 high schools in athlet honors. The Gallatin team took each
ics, declamation, debate, essay, news annual meet thereafter until 1915
paper and Little Theater tournament when Missoula placed first. At this
will be the mark o f the Twenty-fourth time none o f the 1904 marks were
annual Interscholastic.
standing. The Twelfth Interscholastic
The first Interscholastic track and brought a radical change in the scor
field meet May 19, 1905’, was among ing system, with points given for five
71 contestants from 17 high schools. instead of three places. Two quarter
Approximately 100 out-of-town root and half mile runs were scheduled and
ers accompanied their teams. Sawed- the Jiammer throw discarded for the!
off pants, home-made trunks, ordinary1javelin. New bleachers had been con-:
shirts with the sleeves ripped off or structed and the high school Editorial
mm
tom out and street 6hoes, tennis association formed.
shoes, or socks made up the average
Missoula Wins 1916 Meet
Miss Frances Corbin, who for
equipment.
Butte turned out in
Missoula came back for a second 26 years has been a member of the
flaming red trunks and Galatin in win in 1916 and Butte Central made
English department faculty. In rec
midnight black. Missoula took thej her first appearance on the University
ognition of her service the women’s
meet, her team possessing three pairs] field. After plans for the meet had
new ..dormitory, ..Corbin ..hall, ..was
of spikes— more than any other ag- ] been made, the 1917 meet was called
named in her honor.
gregation on the field. The local ath off on account of the entrance of the
letes made 24 points, Butte placing! United States in the World war.
second with 18 points.
Stevensville, Hamilton and Victor
The following year the Interschol- placed in the 1918 meet in the order
ostic was made an annual affair with named.
Dr. Morton .T. Elrod as organizer.
Butte took the first of three con
With the help o f enthusiastic student secutive wins in 1919. Great Falls
“ Scotty” Andrus and Vincent Crimcommittees plans were made to care was her most dangerous competitor in mons were dinner guests at the Sigma
for 30 more contestants. * In the sec this three-year period. In 1922 the Nu house. Thursday- evening.
ond meet Joe Horn, of Anaconda, en latter school stepped up a notch to
Virgil Cowee is' unable to attend
tered in seven events, romped away take first place. Bernie Smith, col classes because of illness.
with individual honors. He placed ored athlete from Manhattan, was the
Donald Fenton is confined at home
first in the 50 and 100-yard dashes sensation of the meet with three new because of illness.
and made new records in the 220 and Tecordsand individual honors.
Dean Coon and Mrs. Coon were din
440-yard runs. Butte placed first and
An appearance of the Montana ner guests at the Templar house Sun
Missoula second in the meet. Masquers and the University band fea day.
Horn Takes Second Honors
tured the 1923 Interscholastic. The
Margaret Deffebach, Ruth Merrill,
The following year Horn again took Grizzly battalion of the ItOTC was and Helen Maddock were guests at
individual honors with 21 points and reviewed before the stands also. dinner at the Templar house Sunday.
his teammates added 12 more to win Great Falls won over Butte by half
Catherine Calder was a guest to
the meet for Anaconda. The 1907 a point. Butte took the lead in 1924 dinner at the Alpha Chi Omega house
meet brought forward Denny, Flat- to start-tallying for her second of the Thursday evening.
head, and Dhnsdale, Missoula, in a four five-year cups. The University
Edna Tait will spend the week-end
dual contest for individual honors. radio broadcats station,, KUOM, sent at her home in Whitehall.
Denny took 24 points to win the meet I out the results in conjunction with a
Sarah Iletling was the guest of
for Flathead and Dimsdale trailed j loud speaker arrangement for an- Etta Gracey at Corbin hall Wednes
with 21 points to place Missoula sec ! nouncements on the field. In 1925 day for dinner.
ond.
Butte again tallied with a margin of j Meta Peterson was the guest of
The fifth meet went to Missoula •12 points over Hamilton. Bergin, of Edna Crawford at Corbin hall Tues
through the efforts of two imported Billings, took individual honors.
day for dinner.
athletes, Gish and Trainor. A total
1926 Contest Largest
Elsie Gusdanovich and Anne Mil
of 50% points were piled up for the j The Twenty-third Interscholastic ler were the guests o f Alice Davis
local team with Denny’s delegation ■lust year was among more than 100 at Corbin hall Wednesday for dinner.
trailing with 22 points. ..The essay Ihigh schools. Missoula took the meet
Marie Bell was the guest of Helen
contest was initiated this year and with 36 points and Butte trailed for Early at Corbin hall_ Wednesday for
won by Wilfred Romney of Hamilton. second place. Georgovitch o f Butte dinner.
Missoula was barred from the sixth took individual honors. One of the
Jack Iligham and Hubert Ilersrud
meet. The time was slow with but outstanding events of the meet was |were dinner guests at the Sigma Phi
two records broken. Butte placed ; the high jump in which Richard Nel (Epsilon house Wednesday evening.
first and Park county high school sec son, of Willow Creek, tried to equal
Ethel Miller is a guest of Annaond,
j his brother’s state record in that event belle Desmond at the Kappa Alpha
in la m

And the waiting taxi whisked
another couple off to Co-ed formal.

Fraternities Respond
Shades of Lochinvar,
to R e e ly ’s Request
How Times Change!
for Vodvil Numbers

Why Professors Get Gray
H E SE are some o f the reasons:
The bluffer. The boy with the loud
voice and empty head. The fellow
who took the course before . . . The sweet
little co-ed who doesn’t know what it ’s all
about, but who needs at least a B in the
course. The silent bird who might have
something worth while to say but who
keeps this something hidden. The col
legian who hasn’t read that far in the tert
and attempts to stage a filibuster and
throw the class o ff the track. The deadly
serious young radical who knows only that
lie’s radical. The equally serious young
conservative who believes' only what his
grandfather, believed. And the boy who is
taking the course just fo r the credit. The
sleepers don’t count unless they snore.
Four years o f class discussions have
given us sympathy fo r the professor. No
wonder he gets gray.— Ohio State Lantern.
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Just a Little

Mrs. A. K. Prescott of Helena will
spend the week-end visiting her son,
Robert, of South hall, and Mrs. Belle
Her hour had come. She was in
Turner of Corbin hall.
More than half o f the capipus so his house. Above were heard low
cial fraternities have filed notice of murmuring voices, and an occasional
Pearl Ladiges* mother, Mrs. Ladiges
their intended participation in the expletive.
of Alberton, is spending the week-end
Hurriedly she reviewed her past. with her daughter at Corbin hall.
1927 Varsity Vodvil program, accord
ing to Harold Reely, manager. Reely Her home life had been very puri
states that the tryouts will be held tanical— the little mother hesitatingly
Mrs. Cohen, who has been visiting
in the Liberty theater with a limiting j coaching the daughter in the ways of her daughter, Dorothy, at Corbin
time of fifteen minutes on each act. the world and its wickedness; the hall this weke, left for her home in
The organizations not yet entered in father; rarely, but on occasion, ef Butte today.
the production have been asked to fectively exposing his code of morals.
file notice before Monday night. The |No, it had not been lack o f proper
Kathleen Munro was the guest of
,
final schedule of tryout dates will training.
Harriet Luther at Corbin hall
Our Girt
She was doing something clande Wednesday for dinner.
published in Tuesday’s Kaimin.
Thinks that Barney Google is one
Varsity Vodvil will be produced on stine, mother would say. She stared
of the original four horsemen.
Mrs. Eva Dobson and Mrs. M. J.
March 5 this year, in the Wilma. It at the case o f cigarettes in her hand.
has
been planned to have the same j Steps were heard approaching. Her Hutchens were the guests of Mrs.
To My Valentine
number of acts as appeared on last bare arms, combined with her nervous Belle Turner at Corbin hall Wednes
Happy this day, ’tis true—
year’s program. This will make the ness, made her shudder involuntarily. day for dinner.
Ah! Happy for you.
competition keener than last year, Now he was almost in the room.
All beauty is thine—
Genevieve Clay was a dinner guest
due to the fact that almost all the Weakly she rose from the davenport.
Happy d a y ~ I call it mine,
o f Ruth Partridge a ! the Kappa
campus organizations have made some It was going to cost her dearly.
Buts so does the other nine.
“ Sorry I kept you waiting, Betty. Kappa Gamma house Tuesday evemove toward producing acts.
■ning.
A committee o f judges and mem Chesterfields? They satisfy.”
My Valentine to you,
bers o f the casts will be the only ones
Is this box of blue.
permitted in the theater at tryout
All sweetness is thine—
time, according to Reely.
You’ll say that you like mine,
But what of the other nine?
Mary McCann, Gladys Dodge, Viv
ian Wood. Mary Larkin, Ruth Lacklin
Miss Nora
and Catherine Calder were dinner
Says a stomach must be full to
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house
swell, but a head-—empty.
Wednesday.

Happy Bull

She Or It?
Dorothy Jordan, Ruth Seman and
Half-pint: “ Did you see her home
Dorothy Blinn are confined to the in
last night?” firmary in North hall.
Full Pint: “ No, I expect to see it
today.”
Betty Smih’s mother, Mrs. Smith
o f Helena, is spending the week-end
Digger of Dirt
with her daughter at North hall.
(unclean verse)
He gathers dirt, that fellow—
Grant Higgins was a guest to din
Seeks it out
ner at the Sigma Chi house Tuesday.
In sequestered places,"'
Dirt and smut, that disgrace.
Digs it out
And spreads it about—
That fellow makin the faces.

Louis Nichols is able to attend his
classes after a short illness.

He gathers dirt, that fellow—
Snouts it out
From private places—
Dirt that defaces.
Digs it out of the hall ways and
floor,
That fellow there, the Janitor.

Decorate Your Room
for

St. Valentines Day
With Dennison's Crepe

As Is Done
Yes, my darling daughter,
But don’ t go near the water.
Let Your mother swim the
channel,
She’ s the one that oughter.

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

Hemlock Quaffs
And she didn’t-calL
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Johnson, who
are on their way to their home in
Great Falls after spending the win
ter in San Diego, spent Wednesday
afternoon with Ruth Crevtding of
Corbin hall.

-------- :■ ■■

Clarence
Christiensen,
ex-’27, j
underwent an operation for appendecitis Tuesday. Mr. Christiansen has
been working in the Forestry office]
in the Federal building since last
October.

LAST TIMES TODAY

)

ZANDRA
“ The Man Who Sees
Tomorrow”

GET YOUR

Valentine Box
Candy

■

Missoula
.Mercantile
COMPANY
Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Beer
at the

STARTING SUNDAY

M IS S O U L A C L U B

W . C. FIELDS

at

............ ........... r

“ The Potters’

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

KITTENDORFPS

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

Near Wilma Theater

WATOH AND JEW ELRY REPAIRING

THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
at

William son’s Cafe
"w here savings are greatest *’
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

Phone 150

308 North Higgins

Missoula, Montana

Young Men $ Topcoats

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

Young men demand dominating clothes— which
will fulfill every demand of the live, energetic young
man. Our New Spring Topcoats fulfill this. There is
a pnuch in these new coats. Come in and see them.

$ 19.75 — $ 24.75
SHOE REPAlRu -j u Shoes Need Repair?
Don’t delay too long. If soles are
bad they may not be water-proof any
longer. Get them repaired at once,
while a good job can be made of them.
We use only the best and most dur
able leather in all repair work, and
satisfy all patrons with onr con
scientious workmanship and moder
ate charges.

Ely Shoe Hospital

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

Missoula Trust and Savings Bank
Missoula, Montana

OFFICERS
J. M. KEITH. President
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

LEONARD LARSON, Cashier
W. G. CRUSE, Assistant Cashier

4 Per Cent Per Annum Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

-N

THE
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“ glassine'sealed” fo ib p o u c h keeps the
tobacco in perfect condition.
Finally, it has been show n that by
using this foil'pouch (instead o f a costly
tin) it is possible to sell Granger at just
ten cents. On. these arguments Granger
rests its case! A couple o f pipefuls will
convince Squire Pipe that it is the w orld’s
greatest pipe to b a c c o . . . and any good
judge o f tobaccos w ill confirm the decision!

GRANGER
Ro u g h Cut

The half-pound vac
uum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

for pipes only!

"hanger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

P O N Y C H IL I P A R L O R
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W A X

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .
Phone 400

GLOVER

3

Cubs holding a 11 to 1 count on the Iwithdraws first string and sends in
reserves for the remainder of game.
invaders.
Hugoes got into action and scored D’ORazi ends game with free throw.
n side shot for Missoula’s first bas- j Missoula high has a fast and
ket. Miller caged an angle shot. scrappy team which will bid strong
D'Orazi tossed a long one. Rule pops at the state tournament. Coach Stegone. Smith for D’Orazi. Stejer sank ner has several games left to play be
a long toss. Linville converts two in fore starting his march towards, the
Yearlings Overwhelm Scholastics in |quick succession. Half time showed j coveted honor the latter part of this
Second Game of Series;
19 to 8, Missoula playing on •even ] month. They will prove to be a dan
Linville Stars
terms with the Cubs during (his quar gerous aggregation to other teams;
ter.
should they reach the tourney.
Cubs Work Fast
Miller
came
in
for
n
quick
shot,
Dorothy Kiely, Eleanor Keefe, Meta
Clever floor playing mixed with !
scoring. Rule sank a short side toss. Peterson, Marian Bigelow, were din
accurate shooting enabled the Cub
Tli rail kill converted a [foul. Rule ner guests at the Ivajipa Delta house
quintet to turn the tables on the in gets away for an easy basket and re- '
Thursday evening.
vading Missoula high school warriors peats his previous efforts. Lockwood |
by romping over them to a finished goes in for Tbrailkill. Stejer gets ---------------------------------------------- S------score o f 36 to 17, last Tuesday eve into action for a high shot. Hugoes
cages a shot from halfway mark.
ning on the University court.
SEND HER
Coach Adams' yearlings upheld Linville scores a short rebound. Third
their threat o f doubling the score on quarter ends 29 to 13. The yearlings
begin
to
draw
away.
the scholastics, when.they met again.
Rankitv scores a foul award.
With a strengthened lineup and play
ing a tight defensive game they over Meeker finally converts on his first
for Valentine
scored their scrappy opponents soon attempt. Rankin shoots and misses
after the opening quarter began. only to cage the ball on its rebound, j
Missoula was held from getting close Stejer converts foul. Rule sinks a
shots, so relied on shooting from out-1 long try. Linville and Miller cage
side the danger zone. The Cubs not their foul attempts. Coach Adams

We Use the
CONTINUOUS PURIFYING

Resolved, That Democracy is a
Failure, has been thrashed out to the
ends of the imaginations and re
search abilities of two nfen from the
University of Montana and two from
Freese and Edmund T. Becher were
on the visiting team and George Wohl
and Louis Aronowsky represented
Montana. The visitors took the neg
ative of the case. The following is an
analytical critism of the debate:
In a vote taken before the debate,
there\were 16 in the audience who
then believed in the failure of the in
stitution and 60 who believed that it
was a success. That the arguments
of the Montana team were considered
of weight is shown by the fact that
the vote was changed to 41 in fa
vor of*the failure arguments and 24
who had not changed their minds.
The crowd was small, there being
only about 80 in the Main hall audi
torium. That they were an appreciative group was shown by the openforum discussions which were held
after the speeches.
The change in favpr of the Mon
tana team seemed due to the clever
ness o f the speakers, rather than the
weight o f their arguments, although
their force qf speaking was very laud
able. Wold's talk was humorous iu
places but there seemed to be no basic
humor in his system. Aronowsky was
superficially clever but he evaded the
real issues of the ease. This may be
excused when the subject is con
sidered.
The Montana men refused to allow
comparison of the various forms of
Igovernments on the count that it was
Imatter irrevelnnt to the debate. This
crippled the* arguments of the Idaho
men somewhat, but also weakened the
Montana case when analyzed.
The delivery o f the local team was
very much more forceful than that of
the visitors. It was allowed, how
ever, that th^, weight of argument was
on the side of the Idaho team.

8YSTEM
Tom Angland was released from
the South hall infirmary Wednesday
where he-wns confined since Monday.

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
Phone 62

FLOW ERS

only stopped the short passing game,
but exhibited speed throughout the
contest. It was only in the second
quarter that Stegner's men played
20% o f students were dropped last
on a par with the yearlings.
year because of poor scholarship.
N. Y. U. had the highest mortality
Linville Stars
The work of Linville, who handled with 30%—Yale the olwept with 12%.
Misdirected effort is responsible for
the ball with remarkable ease which
this condition. Overcome it! Don't]
showed him as a strong factor in the waste so many hours taking notes in
frosh lineup. Rule played a splendid longhand. Use the A. B. C. short
game and worked well in all depart hand system, based on Prof. E. L.
ments of the fray. Hugoes. mixing in Thorndike’s Foundation Vocabulary.
Easy to learn, written with A. B.
all the plays, stood out as the leader
o f the high school's attack. Stejer C’s., not a Strange symbol, mastered
supported him with persistent effort in about one week— enables you to
take notes 3 times as* fast—a great
Rankin proved to be the bulwark of
asset for the scholastic success.
the Cubs’ guarding, always interfer
Practical in journalism, business, court
ing with the scholastics' plays and notes, sermons, lectures, research, etc.
advances. Mitchell, his partner, along
Don't waste precious time. Send
with Miller and Olson* were others for a complete course TODAY! Only
$ 2.00.
who showed up to good advantage.
Linville started the scoring with n A. B. C. SHORTHAND SYSTEM
152 West 42nd St., N. Y.
neat side shot. Stejer caged a foul,
Linville duplicating him.
Linville Free Descriptive Booklet on Request
converted on Rankin's miss. Rule
scored from the side. D’Orazi for
Meeker. linville again counted on a
rebound. Miller came through for
a long side shot. Quarter ended with

2 0 % FLUNK!

Frances Good was unable to attend
classes Thursdoy because of illness.

Missoula Laundry
Company
The
Quality
Laundcrers
1 1 1 -1 17 East Spruce
Phone 52

if you have not tried a
Hamburger and Beer
—

G a rd en City
Floral C o.
Phone 245-246

NOTICES
SENIORS, the first lot of hats has
just arrived at the Sport Shop, next
door to the Wilma building. Go down
and get yours now.
MALCOLM MORROW,
President.

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

D r . J. L . M u r p h y

The

Western Montana
National Bank

Select Your

at—

L O U 'S
Cigar Store
119 North Higgins

Phone 76

--------------------------------------------------- fj

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

P a la c e L u n c h

Grizzly Barber

Beauty Shop

&

Miller & Reed, Props.

Under First National Bank
—'

-■ ■

" '

Phone 241-J
Save Money by Baying Your

—

= =

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

and Beauty Parlor

at—

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
tv. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

D U N S T A N ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS

GOOD EATS

Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

at—

—

Public Drug Store

W ed g w ood C afe
Qniek Service

H E R R I C K ’S

Let the

FLOREN CE B A R B E R
and

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

BEAUTY SHOP
DO YOUR WORK

205 Montana Block
AU girls who’ made teams are re
quested to be present at the women's
gymnasium today at 5 o'clock for
physical examination.
ELSIE BROWN,
WAA Head of Basketball Sport.

s i.

Y o u h a v e m isse d
a tre a t

FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
Free Delivery
Phone 231

V A L E N T IN E S
Montana Debaters
Impress Audience
in Idaho Contest

Charles P. Guilbault of Missoula
has been absent the past few days
because of an attack of the flu.

And your clothes are returned to you odorlees and spotless when cleaned by the
We Clean Everything

RAIM IS

KNOWLEDGE AN ASSET CUBS BEAT MISSOULA
SAYS C. A. SCHENCK IN FAST CAGE TU T

ther create school spirit within the
school, each donated $5. A1 Roem er
and, Homer Anderson are assisting
Fritz on this committee.
After the business meeting the
members adjourned to Dr. Kirkwood’s
home. Here Professor Cook spoke
Wednesday evening the Druids hq]d j on a research problem, checking' up
heir semi-monthly meeting in the |a method in chute construction. Dean Noted Forester Addresses Student
Body Tuesday; Talks of
a brief discussion
forestry school library. The busi- |Spaulding gave
Forestry
less consisted in deciding to have Ion the latest Montana forestry legis-,
hit ion, with which lie has been con
ertificates for membership.
Nelson Fritz was appointed chair- j cerned lately. These two talks were
uan of a committee to have charge followed 'by round table discussions.
“ Knowledge is a good investment
if. gongs for the Foresters of the IThe evening was ended with refresh because you can never go bankrupt
Jniversity of Montana. For the past ments.
with it," said Dr. C. A. Schenck, wellew weeks (several requests have been
•Tack Baker was confined to the known German forester, when ad
ent in asking for some songs of this
forestry school.
The New York South hall infirmary yesterday with a dressing the student body at a gen
eral convocation last Tuesday morn
itate College of Forestry at Syracuse cold.
ing. The subject of Dr. Schenck’s
Jniversity is going to publish a bookDorothy Jordon was confined to talk was “ Forestry’' but with it be
it containing foresters' songs, and
risked Montana to send in their songs the South hall infirmiary yesterday for linked up lhan.v of bis worthwhile ob
servations on life and success which
nd the .tunes to which they were observation.
he has gleaned through world-wide ex
nng.
Similar demands are frequently sent I Eloi.se Walker was a guest to dinner perience.
“ Forestry is common sense applied
i so Dean Spaulding and Dr. Schenck, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
to the woodlands,” Schenck assorts.
ejieving it a splendid idea to fur Fields Thursday evehing.
The problem of forests is not solved,
nndv according to him, democracies arc
less progressive in forestry programs
than are monarchies. Schenck thinks
the people in a democracy are prone
to abuse their privileges in this field.
He urged that constructive forestry
be carried on at the same pace as
destruction is going on in order to
insure future forests!
Dr. Schenck compared univers
ities to sawmills where, even though
students might possess some individ
uality when they entered college, they
were all alike when they came out, ns
'are the logs of different trees when
they leave the sawmills,
j Young people need more leadership
and independence rather than college
, education, he thinks. Knowledge of
men and affairs is of more value than
book knowledge, according to Schenck
and to prove his assertion he named
Edison, Elbert Hubbard and Westinghouse— a few famous “ graduates of
the University of Hard Knocks.”
T h e. speaker compared life to a
game o f cards, where aces counted
most, the aces being sincerity. The
highest card o f all, he named the ace
of hearts, and this compared to cour
age to stand up for one's convictions
under any circumstances. In order
to have a full life, religion is needed,
Dr. Schenck believes. “ Life is worth
His h o n o r , old Squire Pipe is unques'
living if you devote it to a great
tionably the w orld’s ablest judge o f pipe
cause,” he stated. “ SOS” should be
the symbols o f study, optimism and
tobaccos. W h o else is b y nature, training
service in man's ideals, Schenck de
and experience so welhqualified to try a
clared.
Dr. Schenck was introduced, by
tobacco and hand d ow n a decision on
Dean T. C. Spaulding, of the F or
estry school, who said Schenck is one
i t ? . . So, in the case o f Granger Rough
of the five men to whom American
Cut, the plea is that Judge Pipe’s verdict
foresters credit the improvement of
lforest conditions in this country.
be accepted as f i n a l !
Roosevelt and Pinchot are on this
list Dr. Schenck was first in this
T o make a long brief brief: Character
country 38 years ago upon finishing
witnesses everywhere have sw orn to
his education in Germany. At one
time he managed the Vanderbilt for
Granger’s sterling quality. Experts have
est estate in the east. Schenck’s
career has been a widely varied one,
vouched for the superiority o f its rough
but always returning to forestry, to
cut. Chemists have testified that the new
which he isAfgain sincerely devoted.

Songs o f Foresters
Will Be Included in
New York Book

COAL

M ONTANA

Phone 331

‘Y E S , W E M A K E P U N C H ’

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “ U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

The Office Supply Co.

of Missoula, Montana

NOW
Resources Over Four
Million

M c K A Y A R T CO.

'DEED I DO*
~

THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
A fall line of Stein’s

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel Bldg.

THE

First National Bank
o f Missoula

W a lt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Sews, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

ESTABLISHED 1873

Here's A foot-loosening fox-tr-%
crammed with captivating rhythms.
A new Victor orchestra! Ben Pol
lack and his merry men make it I
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
fast going. Come in and hear.then*
records—soon/
Poultry and Oysters

112 WEST MAIN

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

B en P ollack and H is C AurntM i«

I Need Lovin’—Fox Trot With Vo*xl
Refrain

B E L L 'S T A X I
7-Passenger Sedan

Office Phone ...............600
Residence Phone...........268

—

------------------ ---------Hair Cut 25o
Shampoo 35c
Marcel and Reset 50c

Butte Cleaners

La Petite Beauty Shop

uKleaners That Klean”
A. PETER SOX, Prop.

517 South Higgins Ave.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

With Vocal Refrain

Dark Garments

gather the same soil that
shows on light ones
---------------------------------------------1---------

Montana’ s Oldest
National Bank

4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

'Deed I Da—Fox Trot

Fashion Club Cleaners

at the

Phone 1052

_____-------------------------| OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

-------------------- >-------------------------------—

For Best Shoe Repairing;
see

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Coon-S andbbs O ic u ^ k r

Ev’ry Little While—Fox Trot

PHONE 252
for

With Vocal Refrain

G eorge O lsen and H u Musi's

Have You Forgotten—Fox Trot

(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Hlgigns

J. A. LaCasse

With Vocal Refrain
J a n G ardes and H is O rchestic: I

F r u it P u n c h

MJe T’aimc” Means “ I Love You”
Fox Trot— With Vocal Refrain

• Bowl Furnished
FREE

Cherltza—Waltz (Pretty Utile Viennese*
With Vocal Refrain

N at S hilkbbt and tu b V ictor O ncnssm *

If I Didn’t Know Your Husband
and Yon Didn’t Know* My Wife
So Will I (The Whispering Baritone)

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY

J ack Sum*

“ Next to Palace Hotel”

Thinking of Yon With Piano
Sunday With Piano
Gsns A ustin

/

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

MONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP
U ----------------------------------------- ;----------

STUDENTS!

1"

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers o(

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

TRY

Boscoe s Wonder Lunch
If it’ s good to eat we have it— and
if we have it, it’s good
512 So. Higgins

Phone 56-W

—
HE K N O W S H O W

Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

WHO?

H opkins T ransfer Co.

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

TYPEWRITERS

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

Sold and Rented
Dealers for Corona and
L. O. Smith

The Cofee Parlor Cafe

FRANK 6 . SWANBEBG

Soda Feeefaln le Connection

118 East Cedar St.
Phone 602-J

Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE

M ONTANA

KAIMIN
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FROSH WILL MEET IDAHO TECH IN GYM TONIGHT
LETTER CLUB TOURUAHIIENT IGRIZZLIES TO MEET BOBCATS
TO SE HELD NEXT
IN FINAL STATE TITLE

Week-end games:
Montana State college versus University at Bozeman, Saturday.
Montana University Cubs versus Idaho Tech at Missoula, tonight at
i o'clock.
Invaders Have Strong Team;
Won Most of Their
Games

This evening the frosli- will go into
action against the strong invaders
from Idaho Tech. The Idahoans have
a good record behind them, winning
a big percentage of their games, espe
cially with such teams as Whitman,
College of Idaho, Mount St. Charles
and other aggregations in their ter
ritory. A preliminary game will be
played between the Newman club and
the Congregational teams. - The out
come o f this fray will decide who be
comes the champions of the Church
league tourney.
However, they lost 4fwo out of three
games to Mount St. Charles, winning
the first handily, losing the second by
a 20 to 7 score and the third, 30 to
23. They engaged Intermountain last
evening.
The visitors* mainstay centers
around Thompson and Tatro, both
guards, with Williams and Mackrill
forwards, showing clever floor work
and speedy The Cubs have improved
to a great degree, both in handling
the ball, ability to connect with the
basket and working a strong defense
to perfection. They have won seven
and lost two so far this season.
Cubs, 18; Missoula high, 80.
Cubs, 39; Loyola high, 15.
Cubs, 30; Alberton high, 8.
Cubs, 40; Loyola alumni, 21.
Cubs, 48, French town, 12.
Cubs, 25; Bobkittens, 35.
Cubs, 24; Billings Poly, 11.
Cubs, 20; Billings Poly, 7.
Cubs, 30; Missoula high, 17.
Individual scorers:
Miller. 65;
Linville, 02; Rule, 52; Rankin, 22;
Stillings, 17; Buckley, 14; Wendt, 10;
Wilson;! 9; Currie, 5; Robinson, 5;
Percy. 4; Ramer, 2; D’Orazi, 1.
The prorable lineup, foT tonight’s
contest:
Idaho Tech
Cubs
Williams .........................
Miller
Mackrill ...... .................. ........ Linville
Forwards
Rickey ..... 1 0$ ....... ^.................... Rule
Center
Thompson .........
Rankin
T a t r o .... . ..................
Mitchell
Guards
Reserves:
Tech — C. Mackrill,
Hurt and" Jenkins.
Cubs—Wendt,
Stillings, Buckley, Wilson, Robinson.

Strong Teams Tumble
in Big T en ; East and
Oregon, Stanford Lead
During the past week, several
strong teams throughout the country
fell from grace and •were mauled
around in a most unseemly manner by
outfits whose chances, heretofore,
were considered negligible. The Big
Ten witnessed the most spectacular of
the upsets. as many of the favorites
met with adversity after impressive
starts. Ohio, navigating the sea of
competitors in a successful' manner,
struck an unsuspected hut none the
less disastrous rdgk in Illinois and
•ijie men from Urbnna went on a
shooting spree to gain an impressive
43-30 triumph over the surprised
Buckeyes. Indiana, holding true to
form, swamped Minnesota in the
worst beating one conference team
has inflicted upon another this sea
son. Michigan still maintains a nar
row margin of superiority in the race
hut Indiana and Wisconsin are dog
ging the Wolverine trail consistently.
In the east, where basketball is
one of the most popular pastimes, a
savage struggle is under way. Co, lumbia, Amherst, Army, Navy, Yale
and Princeton are engaged in one of
the most thrilling title races in years.
Over half the season’ s games have
been played and the teams are still
closely grouped.
Stanforu still paces the southern
division coin6hders. of the Coast con
ference with California maintaining
a constant pursuit. U.S.C* still trails,
having dropped a series of close games
Stanford, as the seato the le
appears to be the class
a but the Bears may nose
of the di
ore the final reckoning,
them oui
nying in the same form
Oregon,
.uished their- early sea
which d;s
nce. is yet in tlie van of
son perL>
division although Wasli. and Idaho are playing
ington. <
cctball. Montana is the
winning,
the procession, having
rcarinos-a contests in the same
dropped ■
- that it takes to play
seven gar;

Standing in the Coast confei
Team
University of Washington
(Oregon University ........ —
Oregon Aggies ......... ............
University o f Idaho ..............
Washington State ....... .........
University of Montana ........

date.
Won

Lost

Scores
'148-100
148-100
100-83
180-185
139-100
173-294

Cogswell Sets March 11 a
Date for Annual Fistic
and Wrestling Contest

TO

.500
.429
, Sent sale for the annual “ M” club
tournament to be staged in the men's
gymnasium March 11, will begin some
time during the coming week, accord
ing to Andrew Cogswell, president of
the dub. A meeting will be held
Tuesday to provide fo r distribution
of the tickets, which have been re
ceived from the printers.
Preliminary bouts in this year’s
tournament will he more carefully ar
ranged than has -been the case in
previous yearft, so that the best nrien
will be sure to fight in the final tour
nament. This will avoid two or more
especially good men eliminating each
other in the preliminaries and allow
ing two poorer men to survive to the
finals.
Medals have been ordered for the
winners in the different weights. As
is customary, the winners in each
division are awarded the University
championship in the weight in which
they defeat all entries, and the "M”
club medal which goes to the winner
o f each ^event in each weight. There
is also the loving cup award, which is
given by the ASUM store to the win
ner of what is judged to be the best
exhibition of the evening.
“ Much good material is available
this year for the tournament,’’ says
Joe Cochran, boxing instructor, “ and
there will be many ^oo<l bouts in the
preliminaries as well as in the final
exhibition. The tournament, though,
should produce some real battles.’ ’.
There are many veterans of pre
vious tournaments in school at pres
ent, and most of these will be con
tenders in this years’ boxirijg and
wrestling program.

.000

Minnesota has lost eight straight games in the Big Ten basketball
race. Michigan tops the heap for the basketball supremacy of the conference.
Boeringer, All-American football center from Notre Dai
defensive position on the strong Notre Dame hockey team.

Stewart to Take Entire Squad
On Last Trip of
Season

plays

Rogers Hornsby, manager of the world’s champion St. Louis Cardinals
and now a member o f the New York Giants, is having difficulty in getting .hid
of his St. Louis stock so that he will be eligible to play this season. A sug
gestion has been made to have' a committee representing Hornsby, the St.
Louis club, and the New York Giants meet to make u settlement. Hornsby
wants $105 a share for his stock.
Leading scorers In the northern division of the Coast conference:
Name and Team
Points
Okerbcrg, U. of Oregon .................................................... 02
Kain, University o f Montana .............. ............................. 66
Gunther, University of Oregon .......................................... 58
Westergren, University of Oregon .................................. 53
Miles, University of Idaho ..............................................
52
Overturf, University of Montana ......................................*51
Snider, University of Washington ................................... 44
Coyle, University of Montana ..........................................43
Basketball was introduced in 1S92 by Dr. James Naismith of Springfield, Massachusetts. The first contest was staged by two YMCA teams
o f Springfield. Alonzo Stagg of Chicago University in a recent article
written 'by himself for the -Saturday Evening Post claims that he founded
the cage game.
The first basketball game played by Montana University men was be
tween the Montana team and the Missoula Assosciation.
Joe Stecher, world champion wrestler, defended his title against Johnny
Freberg last night. Last winter these two men mixed and Freberg won
the first fall and forced Stecher to the limit in order to win the next two
fulls.
One hundred and fifty Washington university track and field men are
working out daily. Jimmy Charteris, a Montana athlete, is captain of the
Huskies. He is a champion middle distance runner.
Five American athletes have conquered 13. feet in pole vaulting. This
was once.thought the pole vaulter’s ceiling. These five men are Sabin Carr
of Yale, Paul Harrington o f the Boston Athletic association, “ Laddie”
Myers o f Chicago, and Lee Barnes and Glen Graham of California. These
men are all eligible for the U. S. Olympic team.

“ Another Bobcat-Grizzly game.”
Montana’s Grizzlies will go to
Bozeman this week-end where they
will meet the state college Bobcats
in the second game of the state cliainpionship series. A win for the GrizzI lies will leave the title undecided.
If weather permits, the Montana | The Grizzlies, although potentially
diamond performers will begin their in weak team, have n fighting nggreoutdoor practice about March 15. The Igation, when they play together, that
battery candidates will be called has chances o f .upsetting the d< pe
Mrs. Skulason Talks on Iceland
March 1 and will work in the gym with any quintet. The fight displayed
until the condition o f the field is such in the last ten minutes of the Oregon
Mrs. S. G. Skulason spoke to f!
that they can use it without the aid { university game at Eugene completely Home Economics club Wednesdj
of life preservers, rubber hoots and {surprised the Webfoots.
night on the peoples and customs i
I Captain Coyle’s warriors have a Iceland.
slickers.
About twenty-five Hon
The problem of building nearly an tough foe to meet Saturday. The Economics majors were present. R
entire new team confronts Coach Mil- Bobcats have an aggregation this year freshments were served late in tl
burn. With the loss o f eight veterans I that is practically unbeatable. Since evening.
causing large gaps in the Grizzly line their victory over the Tri-color quint
up, there will be a scramble for Vars yon the local floor, they have played a
Dosid Shultz of Big Sandy is i
—
Rocky 1leased from St. Patrick’s hospit
ity jobs. Out of this scramble, Mil- two-game series
burn will pick an entirely new infield Mountain conference teams within one where be was confined because 4>f
and most of the outfield and pitching week and they have won all four attack o f quinsey.
staff.
Brown and Rafferty remain games, the last three by good mar
as a nucleus around which to con gins. A t present they have a* twoMrs. Theodore Brantly, who h
struct a staff o f hurlers capable o f game lead in the western division of been visiting in Helena during t
•puzzling opposing bat wielders and the Rocky Mountain conference and past week, is expected to return
During her a
there must be considerable talent de according to dope they should top their Missoula' tonight.
sense Mrs. Newman took her place
veloped with which to support the division at the end of the season.
The Montana state college quint director of North hall.
two veterans.
Battery Men Will Meet March First
New Team To Be
in Field

Drew and Morrow are the only re
turning outfielders, but there are sev
eral gardeners who will he out for
Varsity positions and who will greatly
bolster the far-flung wilds of the out
fields
The Hodges twins, Tiernan, Rognlien, Fehlhabcr, Chinske and Reeder
will be the outstanding candidates for
infield positions. The hassock posts
suffered ' much by graduation, but
there is a larger amount o f ma
terial with which to fill these va
cancies than in the outfield.

W ill Soon Be Here

One of Best Track Men

Another month and you Mill no doubt be
wearing Spring Clothing;

Milburn W ill Call
I Grid Candidates
for Spring Practice Graham Is Good Cager;

Montana should have two men that can join the list after this track
season. Coyle and Miller should both make 13. feet this year.

- Coach Milburn will call his Varsity
grid candidates for spring practice 1 Lester Graham, tallest man on the
The try for point after touchdown rule will not be changed,, it is said. February 23 and will have chalk talks
Montana squad and one o f the most
[They are still discussing the shift and the huddle system.
and indoor drill until the weather al elongated floor JrterfoTmgrs in the
lows the athletes to take to the field. conference, is playing his first year
j
Ty Cobh has announced that he will play with the Athletics tjiis season. Most o f the work will be on funda
of Varsity basketball. He came to
|Lucky for Connie Mack. The Brooklyn Superbns and the St. Louis Browns mentals and there will .be a series of
the University in 1924 from Columbus
j offered Ty $50,000 for the 1927 season. It is said that Philadelphia will pay scrimmages to toughen the candidates high school and was n member of the
[him $00,000 although the real figures haven’ t been released.
for their 1927 gridiron brawls.
{Cub squad during his freshman year.
Spring football practice will be in
Graham, who is constructed under
Jack Dempsey has blood poisoning in his hand which may prevent hii
the nature of an innovation at Mon the same plan as the Eiffel tower,
from attempting to regain his heavyweight crown.
tana as the followers of this strenuous uses bis great height to good advan
sport have, heretofore, laid away tage. He is able, with no great ef
The Bobcats look like Rocky Mountain champion winners this year. their armor at. the end of the season fort, to shoot and pass the -ball un
[When the Utah Agricultural college champs returned to Utah after losing and have given it no thought until hampered by Ills opponents, a factor
two games to the Bobcats at Bozeman, they expressed themselves in thi$ fall once more rolled around. Now which seriously impedes the prog
[manner: The Bobcats played super-basketball, especially from the guard it is. different. .Spring is usually con ress o f the shorter men.
line, and their victories were not flukes by any means. The Salt Lake Des sidered as. a period in whiph a young
Besides participating in the floor
eret News said that Breeden and Glynn had everything that was necessary. man’s fancy may turn to any thoughts pastime, Graham* is emulating the
which it pleases, but, beginning this Iancient Greeks in his choice o f spring
year, these blossom time convolutions athletics. Id other words, he endeavo f the brain will be confined strictly I ors to propel the discus in such a
to football. By these methods, Mon |way as to cause jt to sail farther
tana’s grid men will not be at a dis than his competitors can make it. He
advantage when they encounter op iwiil he one of Coach Stewart’s main
ponents who have reached the peak stays in the field events next spring
o f their form through spring train and should throw the discus far dur
mg.
in g his 1927 competition.
Scoring their fifth victory which
Calloway went in for Briscoe and
It is Milhurn’s plan to continue
Graham still has two years of
gives them the right to play the New proceeded to gather six baskets for
this training until about April 1, thus i Varsity performance left and should
man club for the championship to a total o f 12, just one point less than
enabling him to dispense with the long better himself greatly before his time
morrow evening, the Congregational the sum o f the losers. The Disciples
drills in fundamentals during the early of graduation.
quint trounced the Methodists by a were allowed five points to bring
part of the season.
their quota up to 13. But the win
23 to 2 score.
j Alpha Phi entertained at a brother’s I
The game was slow with a great ners were determined to score as
Alumni of Sigma Nu held their Idinner Thursday at the chapter house.
deal o f scrambling and poor shooting much, as possible. Ryan was. subbed
weekly luncheon at the YWCA Those present were Thomas Swearin-1
on the part o f the losers. At the for Covert and Briscoe went into the
Wednesday. Sixteen members were ! gen. Albert Fergus, Ernest Humes,
opening of the half neither side game aguin in place of Downs. The
present.
William Orton and Malcom Morrow. |
scored for a full five minutes, then playing of the Wertz brothers en

Congregational Quint Plays
Newmans in Gam e for Title

Robinson converted a foul award.
Soon the Congos came to life and be
gan to connect for several baskets.
Allen and Henry were the high scor
ers of the fray. Priest failed to get
his usual quota. The half ended 15
to 1 for the Congregationalists.
The winners managed to cage eightpoints to their opponents’ 1, who re
peatedly missed shots from all angles
of the floor. Jones scored the other
point on a free throw.
The lineup and summary:
Congregational (23)
Methodists (2)
Henry ...............
Jones
Allen ..............................
Robinson
Forwards
Priest ........
Young
Center
Stepantsoff.......... «......................White
Ahlgren .....................
Thomas
Guards
Fie’d goals— Henry, 3; Allen,. 3;
Priest, 2; Ahlgren. Free throws—
Henry, Jones and Robinson.
Episcopals Win
The second game of the ev
. men’s honorary Phar-J tween the Episcopals and the Di
DisKapp;
ateruity. announces the [* iples was far more exciting thati the
maceuL*
Rudolph Ressman o f ! i icore indicates. The former quint
<
pledgin'
• ns Sullivan of Stevons-jidefeated (he D:sciplcs, 35 to If
Darby:
i Berry of Livingston;
Openin'.; the ha’f with a rush and
ville; V
. ' Ingston: Cl’ fford Grib- i coring on even terms with the 1
Karl K
William Morrelles, Mis- j <opals just keeping ahead by a few
hie; He
s Golob, Great Falls.
points caused the game to provide in
soula, ¥
terest for the
few spectators.
W. G
:;an. professor of Clieiu- !Down?. Backet and Morrow each sen confined to his home i
our >points while their oppo
is try,, l a
since W din-Miny noon because of an |:nents amassed three baskets and two
attack c{ ' *’icnza.
fouls' by the time the half ended.

abled the Disciples to secure what
points they received.
The lineup and summary:
Episcopals (35)
Disciples (13)
Downs .................................. W. Wertz
Briscoe ...................................... Bailey
Forwards
Beckett .................................. Tippett
Center
Morrow .......................... .
8. Wertz
Covert ............. ........... ...... Skones
Guards
Subs— Ryan,
Calloway.
Free
throws— Beckett; Wertz; W. Tippett,
2. Field goals— Downs, 3; Calloway,
0; Beckett, 4; Morrow, 3; Covert;
W. Wertz, 2; Bailey; S. Wertzs 2.
Games left to play are: Friday,
February 11, Newman club vs. Uni
versity for the championship. How
ever, should the Newman club win the
two teams go into a tie which' will
be played off later. On February 12
the Episcopals piny the Presbyterians
and the Methodists play the Disciples.
The standing of the teams to date:
Won Lost
Av.
University ........... . 5
0
1.000
Newman Club.......... 4
1
.800
Episcopals ............... 3
2
.000
Methodists ;.............. 2
.400
Disciples ................. 1
.250 1
Presbyterians ......... 1
3
.250
Lutherans ...... V.J..... 1
5
.166
Mis. W. F. lvester and daughter, j
Billy, and Mrs. H. L. Schroeder ami
daughter, Marian, were dinner guests
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
Wednesday evening.

may face a new / University lineu
Saturday. Coach Stewart will prol
ably use all of his tall men in orde
to break up the high passing game <
the Bobcats. Should the Grizzlic
get any breaks at all at the start <
the contest they will “ make it tough
for the college cagers.
According to an old tradition th
whole squad will be taken to Bozema
in reward for their season’s effort
Coach Stewart expects to use them a
in order to give them some experienc
in Varsity competition. The squa
will leave early Saturday morning.

SPRING
It’s Time Now
to think of these new things for Spring.
We like to show them. Call and see us.

TUDOR HALL
It the name of our new Spring COLLEGE
SUITS. They are different. You simply
must see them.

Lots of other things for Spring
now showing. We invite
your inspection.

The Toggery
Men’s Style Center

You Favorite Coffee —

PERSONAL

S T A T IO N E R Y
Nothing can express your individuality better
than personal printed stationery, which Is now
very popular.
Perhaps the finest example of the papermaker’s art is to be found in our Rippleton Cabjnets, which are especially put up for those who
desire small quantities of personal printed sta
tionery. Each cabinet contains 102 sheets, size
7 1-16 by 10%, and 100 envelopes to match, size
3 % b y 7 3-16.
As a special offering to-University students we.
have priced these cabinets, complete, with your
name and address printed on each sheet of paper,
at t h e surprisingly low price of $2.50.
Ask to see samples.
+1+

The New Northwest
“ Where the Kaimin Is Printed”

will taste better if made in our Hotpoint Percolate
MOSBY’S, Inc.

132 North Higgins

Missoula, Monta

Don’t Forget—We Carry
Soap
Shaving Cream
Shaving Lotion
Razor Blades
Razors
Shaving Brushes

Associated Students’ Store

